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By Greg Lilly

Cherokee McGhee. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 234 pages. Dimensions: 8.8in. x
5.9in. x 0.7in.Somethings askew in the red rocks of Sedona, Arizona. The towns inhabitants are
divided by urban growth. Some entrepreneurs try to make a quick buck by selling out the very
aspect of the town that drew them: the awe-inspiring views and natural beauty. Spirited, passionate,
and a bit mettlesome, Derek Mason helps his aunt Ruby find her place in the New Age haven, but
instead they discover her real estate agent scalped in an empty condo. The crafty real estate agent
had intended to sell off part of the pristine landscape, to scalp the land to the highest bidder, but
someone scalped him first. Derek meets Myra and Topher, best friends with a shared secret from
Devils Bridge; Kimbo Blue, a former child star from Hollywood with a eunuch-ness that defies his
adult persona; Clarity Received, the New Age girlfriend of the victim; and Tricia, the diva ex-wife.
Along with a troupe of paranoid art gallery owners, gossipy sales clerks, sexy day workers, and a
Jeep-driving Yavapai-Apache, the quirky characters of the resort town hamper Dereks attempts to
expose the killer. Small town secrets, shady deals,...
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Thorough information! Its this kind of very good read. It is writter in basic words and not hard to understand. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for regarding should you question me).
-- Roel B og isich Sr .-- Roel B og isich Sr .

Merely no phrases to describe. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely easy way which is merely
following i finished reading this publication through which in fact transformed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Pedr o Renner-- Pedr o Renner
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